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Degree Requirements

LLM in U.S. Law (Online)

The @WashULaw LLM in U.S. Law program offers foreign-trained lawyers the ability to begin their course of study on one of four start dates throughout the year (January, April, July or October). We will be happy to support candidates throughout the application process.

Although the LLM program is available full time, many of our students work and complete the program on a part-time basis.

The curriculum consists of 24 credits and can be completed in as little as one year.

Required Courses

1. Introduction to U.S. Law
2. Legal Writing

Elective Courses

- Contracts
- Professional Responsibility
- Negotiation
- Civil Procedure
- Business Associations
- Intellectual Property
- Property
- Constitutional Law
- Employment Law
- Regulatory Compliance
- International Business Transactions
- Trial Advocacy
- Spring or Fall Immersion Course Electives
- On-Campus Weekend Intensive Course Electives

In addition, students must earn a cumulative grade-point average of 2.74 based on all courses taken, whether or not credit is earned.

Learn more about @WashULaw's immersive online learning format (https://onlinelaw.wustl.edu/llm/curriculum/).

For a list of current online course offerings, please visit our Course Listings (https://onlinelaw.wustl.edu/llm/curriculum/).